IS YOUR POOCH READY FOR THE WINTER
WEATHER?
STYLISH WINTER WEAR FROM URBAN PUP

Don’t leave your dog out in the cold style wise this Winter. Keep the family canine warm in Urban Pup’s stylish new Winter collection. Faux fur trimmed
pink or cream suede body coats are on sale at only $28.72, available from www.urbanpup.com.

Urban Pup Managing Director Denis Kelly said, “Obviously nobody wants their dog to be cold in the Winter, but increasingly people want their pooch
to be stylish as well. Our Urban Pup Winter Collection has been very popular with European customers and no doubt our Australian and New Zealand
customers will feel the same.”

Urban Pup have a range of snug high fashion coats for the smallest dogs who have little hair and really feel the chill, right up to bigger dogs who want
to dress smart.

UrbanPup.com is an online retailer and specialises in high fashion outfits and accessories for dogs. UrbanPup.com provides the fashion conscious
with stylish unrivalled couture for pets. The range provides all the clothing and accessories that a dog would ever need from stylish coats and pretty
dresses to stunning lead and collar sets. Each piece of clothing has been personally selected based on its design, quality and overall fashion
appeal.ENDS

Notes for Editors: for more information / cut out images / press samples contact:

Denis Kelly, email: denis.kelly@urbanpup.com or tel: +44 (0) 2895 812107.

Press samples are free and delivered next day if requested before 3pm GMT

Login to our site to check out the range modeled by some Urban Pup pets and their owners at www.urbanpup.com/press (login: Press; Password:
kelly123).

You can see UrbanPup.com clothing and accessories featured in the London theatre productions of ‘The Wizard of Oz’ on the character, Toto and in
‘Legally Blonde’ on the character, Bruiser the chihuahua.
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